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Roof Rats: Pathogens and Parasites
For Pest Management Professionals and Environmental Health Professionals

Dawn H. Gouge, Paula Rivadeneira and Shujuan (Lucy) Li

Introduction
The roof rat (Figures 1 & 4 Rattus rattus), also known as 

the black rat, ship rat, or house rat, is an Old World rodent 
species originating in southeast Asia. Although it is not 
native to North America, roof rats are established in most 
coastal and southern states in the continental United States 
(U.S.), Hawaii, and small populations exist in Alaska. 
Information covering the identification, ecology, and signs 
of roof rats are covered in a separate publication by the same 
authors (https://extension.arizona.edu/sites/extension.
arizona.edu/files/pubs/az1775-2018.pdf). 

Roof rats pose a significant health and safety hazard as they 
are implicated in the transmission of a number of diseases to 
humans and domesticated animals. These diseases include 
leptospirosis, salmonellosis (food contamination), rat-bite 
fever, murine typhus, plague, toxoplasmosis, and trichinosis. 

Roof rats in Arizona may carry ectoparasites that pose 
a threat to human health via bites from the ectoparasites; 
such ectoparasites include the Oriental rat flea (Xenopsylla 
cheopis), the tropical rat mite (Ornithonyssus bacoti), spiny rat 
mite (Echinolaelaps echidninus), the spiny rat louse (Polyplax 
spinulosa), and  tropical rat louse (Hoplopleura pacifica) (Table 
1). In most instances, people report skin irritation and itching 
because of ectoparasite bites, but some of the ectoparasites 
can have more serious effects, including vectoring disease-
causing pathogens to people. Ectoparasites may also be 
transferred from roof rats to domestic pets, and in the case 
of the Oriental rat flea, they may be transferred from roof 
rats onto pet rodents and rabbits.

While the Oriental rat flea is the natural ectoparasitic flea 
of roof rats, many other species are found. This includes the 
northern rat flea (Nosopsyllus fasciatus), especially where roof 
rats and Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) occur in the same 
environment. Additionally, dog fleas (Ctenocephalides canis), 
cat fleas (Ctenocephalides felis), and sticktight fleas (Figure 2 
Echidnophaga gallinacea) are all found on roof rats, sometimes 

in larger numbers than Oriental rat fleas.  Similarly, a variety 
of mites may utilize rats as hosts. 

Figure 1. Rattus rattus by Alex O’Neal (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Figure 2. Sticktight flea (Echidnophaga gallinacea) on a Norway rat by 
James Campbell, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
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Both the ectoparasites and pathogens carried by 
a specific roof rat population are influenced by 

their immediate environment. Very little is known 
about roof rat populations in Arizona or the 

health risks they pose.

Leptospirosis
Leptospira bacteria are one of the most common causes 

of disease transmitted to people from wild and domestic 
animals, including cattle, pigs, horses, and dogs. They cause 
a wide range of symptoms, though some animals and some 
people may not develop symptoms at all. 

Illnesses caused by Leptospira are known by many names, 
including: Weil’s syndrome, canicola fever, canefield fever, 
nanukayami fever, 7-day fever, Rat Catcher’s Yellows, Fort 
Bragg fever, black jaundice, and Pretibial fever. Symptoms 
in humans may include high fever, severe headache, chills, 
muscle aches, vomiting, jaundice, red eyes, abdominal pain, 
diarrhea, and/or a rash. In the absence of treatment, kidney 
damage, meningitis (inflammation of the membrane around 
the brain and spinal cord), liver failure, and respiratory 
distress can be severe, and in rare cases the infection may 
be fatal.

Humans most commonly contract an infection through 
contact with urine or other bodily fluids (except saliva) 
from infected animals, or contact with water, soil, or 
food contaminated with the urine of infected animals. 
Leptospira bacteria in water or soil can survive for weeks to 
months. The bacteria can enter the body through mucous 
membranes (eyes, nose, or mouth), and broken skin. 
Drinking contaminated water can also cause infection. 
Person-to-person transmission is rare.

Salmonellosis (food contamination)
Microbial pathogens of the genus Salmonella are among 

the leading causes of foodborne illness in the world. 
Consuming food or water that is contaminated by infected 
rat feces can lead to disease.

Commensal rodents are reservoirs for human 
salmonellosis, and Salmonella enterica has been isolated 
from both roof rats and Norway rats. In the 1990s, Salmonella 
enterica Serovar Typhimurium, definitive phage type 104 
(DT104) emerged as a significant problem in Europe and 
the U.S. because the strain has multidrug resistance. DT104 
strains are found internationally in many animal reservoirs.

Salmonella enterica Serovar Typhimurium is rarely fatal. 
Symptoms include diarrhea, abdominal cramps, vomiting, 
and nausea that last for about a week. However, the elderly, 
very young people, or people with depressed immune 
systems may develop life-threatening infections if they are 
not treated with effective antibiotics.

Rat-bite fever
Rat-bite fever is a systemic bacterial illness caused by 

Streptobacillus moniliformis in the U.S., and other bacteria in 
other parts of the world. The bacteria are transferred to a 
human through the bite or scratch of an infected rodent, 
or through the ingestion of food or water contaminated 
with infected rat feces. When the latter occurs, the disease 
is often known as Haverhill fever. If not treated, rat-bite 
fever can become serious and sometimes fatal.

Streptobacillary rat-bite fever symptoms include fever, 
vomiting, headache, muscle and joint pain, and a rash. 
Symptoms usually occur 3-10 days after exposure to an 
infected rodent, but the onset of illness can be delayed as 
long as 3 weeks, making the link between rodent exposure 
and illness less obvious since bite or scratch wounds have 
often healed by then.

Within 2-4 days after fever onset, a rash may appear on 
the hands and feet. This rash appears as flat, reddened 
areas with small bumps. Joints may also become swollen, 
red, and painful.

Murine typhus
Rickettsia typhi are gram negative, intracellular bacteria 

and the etiologic agent of murine (also called endemic) 
typhus. The rickettsial pathogen is transmitted primarily by 
the Oriental rat flea, although ectoparasitic lice and some 
mites are also vectors. Commensal rodents, including roof 
rats and Norway rats, are the main pathogen reservoirs, but 
other vertebrate hosts serve in the same capacity including 
house mice, shrews, opossums, skunks, and feral and 
domestic cats. 

Symptoms of murine typhus begin within 2 weeks after 
contact with infected fleas. Signs and symptoms may 
include fever and chills, body aches and muscle pain, loss 
of appetite, nausea, vomiting, stomach pain, cough, and 
rash. Most people will recover without treatment, but 
some cases may become severe, potentially causing serious 
organ damage. Rats do not suffer symptoms from R. typhi 
infection, so rat fleas remain infected and are able to vector 
the pathogen. Humans are infected through the bite of a 
rat ectoparasite, and although humans contracting murine 
typhus often report contact with a vertebrate host, few recall 
seeing fleas or other ectoparasites biting them. 

Plague
Plague primarily affects rodents, but can affect other 

mammals as well, including humans. Plague is caused by 
Yersinia pestis, a non-motile, rod-shaped coccobacillus. It is 
a facultative anaerobic bacterium. There are around 2,000 
human cases of plague globally each year. It is considered 
a re-emerging disease and remains a serious problem for 
global public health.
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Plague risks increase significantly when people live in 
close contact with infected rodents that carry high flea 
numbers. In the U.S., the Centers for Disease Control 
report that modern day outbreaks of plague usually occur 
in the southwestern states, including Arizona, California, 
Colorado, and New Mexico (https://www.cdc.gov/
plague/maps/index.html).

Humans most often contract plague through the bite 
of a rodent flea that is carrying the plague bacterium. But 
the bacterial pathogen can also be contracted through 
direct contact with an infected animal or person, e.g., 
through the consumption of insufficiently cooked meat, 
or inhalation of aerosolized droplets coughed or sneezed 
from an infected animal or person with the pneumonic 
form of the infection. 

Plague symptoms depend on how the patient was 
exposed to the bacteria. Plague can take different clinical 
forms, but the most common are bubonic, pneumonic, and 
septicemic.

Bubonic plague usually results from the bite of an infected 
flea. Patients develop sudden fever, headache, chills, 
weakness, and swollen, painful lymph nodes called buboes. 
If the patient is not treated with antibiotics, the bacteria can 
spread to other parts of the body.

Septicemic plague can result from bites of infected fleas or 
from handling an infected animal. It can occur as the first 
indication of plague, or it may develop from untreated 
bubonic plague.  Patients develop fever, chills, weakness, 
abdominal pain, shock, and sometimes bleeding into the 
skin and other organs. Skin and other tissues may turn 
black, indicating necrosis.  

Pneumonic plague may develop after inhalation of 
aerosolized respiratory excreta (droplets coughed or 
sneezed) of animals or people with the pneumonic form 
of the infection. It may also develop from untreated 
bubonic or septicemic plague after the bacteria spread to 
the lungs. Patients develop fever, headache, weakness, and 
pneumonia with chest pain, cough, and sometimes bloody 
or watery mucous. Respiratory failure and shock may occur. 
Pneumonic plague can spread from person to person.

Plague is a serious illness. If the disease 
is suspected, seek immediate medical 

attention. Prompt treatment with antibiotics 
effective against Yersinia pestis can prevent 

complications or death.

Cuterebra spp. - rodent and lagomorph (rabbits 
and hares) bot flies

Dime and nickel sized warbles (Figure 3) and scars are 
sometimes found on rodents, made by large bot fly maggots 
below the skin. The female bot fly lays her eggs in different 

locations depending on the species. A typical female will 
lay one to several thousand eggs, in groups of around 5-15 
per site. Some species lay eggs on grass stems, wood chips, 
and bark along trails and rodent runs near burrows.  Eggs 
hatch in response to increases in temperature when hosts 
are present. Larvae stick to the host fur and typically enter 
the host through natural body opening (e.g., mouth, nose, 
eyes, or anus). First instar maggots migrate through the 
body and eventually to the subcutaneous positions where 
the larvae molt to second instar and continue to develop 
within the developing warble. Third instar larvae back out 
of the warble and pupate in the soil. Bot flies will lay eggs 
in pet bedding resulting in infections of dogs and cats, 
secondary infections commonly follow. The larval stages 
Cuterebra spp. are commonly found in furuncular lesions 
(small, raised, red, boil-like) in the skin of the rodent host. 
In cats, the furuncular lesions more commonly show on 
the cheeks, neck, top of the head, or chest. Larvae have 
also been reported in the nasal pharynx, pharyngeal area, 
eye orbits and anterior chamber of the eyes. Intracranial 
myiasis due to Cuterebra has been reported in cats on several 
occasions, and cats in which larvae migrate through the 
brain develop neurologic disease. Cuterebra spp. have been 
recovered from humans. Most human cases have occured 
in the northeastern U.S. Most larvae are recovered from the 
head, neck, shoulders and chest. There have been rare cases 
of bot fly larvae in ocular and upper respiratory areas, but 
no central nervous system disease has been documented 
in humans.

Figure 3. Fleas on and bot fly maggot in a wood rat

Fleas bot fly 
maggot
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Toxoplasmosis
Toxoplasma gondii is an obligate intracellular parasite of 

warm-blooded animals. Infections usually cause mild flu-
like symptoms in adults. Occasionally people may be affected 
with prolonged illness lasting months that includes muscle 
aches and tender lymph nodes. Blurred vision develops on 
rare occasions, and numerous behavioral changes have been 
associated with human and rat infections. In those with a 
weak immune system, severe symptoms such as seizures 
and poor coordination may occur. In infants and those with 
compromised immunity, the infection may cause a serious 
and life-threatening illness. If infected during pregnancy, a 
condition known as congenital toxoplasmosis may affect 
the infant.

Humans are infected most commonly through eating 
undercooked or contaminated meat. They may also be 
exposed through drinking contaminated water, or by 
accidentally ingesting the parasite through contact with cat 
feces that contain Toxoplasma. Cats acquire Toxoplasma by 
eating rats and mice that carry the disease and the bacteria 
survive in their feces. Therefore, people may be exposed to 
Toxoplasma while cleaning an infected pet cat’s litter box, 
or by coming into contact with contaminated cat feces, 
soil where cat feces were introduced, or unwashed fruits 
or vegetables from a garden where cat feces were present.

Trichinosis
Trichinellosis (trichinosis) is caused by Trichinella 

nematodes. Symptoms in humans initially include 
nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, fatigue, fever, and abdominal 
discomfort. Headaches, fevers, chills, cough, swelling of 
the face and eyes, aching joints and muscle pains, itchy 
skin, diarrhea, or constipation follow the first symptoms. 
If the infection is severe, patients may experience difficulty 
coordinating movements, and have heart and respiratory 
problems, and in some cases, death can occur. For mild to 
moderate infections, most symptoms subside within a few 
months. Fatigue, weakness, muscle pain, and diarrhea may 
last for months.

Rats and other rodents are responsible for maintaining 
the infection. Carnivorous and omnivorous animals, such as 
pigs, wild boar, bears, and cougar that have fed on infected 
rodents or meat from other animals can develop active 
infections. Humans are accidentally infected when eating 
improperly cooked or processed meat of infected animals 
(or eating food contaminated with such meat).

Nematode infections
There have been rare cases of people contracting rat 

lungworms.  Angiostrongylus cantonensis is a parasitic 
nematode of roof rats that causes angiostrongyliasis.  
They are the most common cause of human eosinophilic 
meningitis in Southeast Asia and the Pacific Basin.  The 
nematode resides in the pulmonary arteries of rats, giving 
it the common name rat lungworm.  The parasite has been 
confirmed in Arizona, California, Colorado, Utah, Texas, 

Alabama, New York, and Tennessee, but it is likely to be 
present elsewhere also. 

Humans are typically infected when snails and slugs 
carrying the infection are inadvertently ingested.

Capillaria hepatica is a parasitic nematode that causes 
hepatic capillariasis in rodents and numerous other mammal 
species, including humans. Humans are usually infected 
after ingesting embryonated eggs in fecal-contaminated 
food, water, or soil.  Occasionally in humans, larvae will 
migrate to the lungs, kidneys, or other organs. The presence 
of C. hepatica eggs in human stool during routine ova-and-
parasite examinations indicates passage of ingested eggs 
through the gut, and not a serious infection of the body.

Ticks
Ectoparasites found on roof rats belong to four different 

groups: fleas, lice, mites, and ticks (see table 1). While several 
species of ticks in the family Ixodidae are found on roof rats 
in other parts of the world, very little is currently known 
about urban roof rats’ association with ticks in Arizona.

Rabies
Wild rats of any species have never caused rabies in 

humans in the U.S., and rarely do so in other countries. Rats 
are therefore not considered a serious rabies risk, and rabies 
prophylaxis is not considered necessary after a rat bite.

Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome and Seoul 
Virus 

Roof rats have never been implicated in a human 
hantavirus incidence, and are not considered a hantavirus 
reservoir species.  However, roof rats have been associated 
with Seoul virus that is a member of the hantavirus family 
of rodent-borne viruses (Bunyaviridae family). Most people 
who contract Seoul virus experience mild or no symptoms, 
but those developing the severe form of the disease, exhibit 
hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome which can be 
deadly. Seoul virus has been isolated in many states across 
the U.S. in both 2017 and 2018, and Seoul virus from pet rats 
to humans has been documented in the U.S.

Roof rats cause human illness both directly and 
indirectly and should not be tolerated inside 

inhabited buildings.

Over several decades there has been a consistent and 
significant increase in the geographic host ranges of many 
vector-borne pathogens and related diseases. Range 
expansion has been driven by climate change and human 
encroachment into wild habitats. Relatively little research 
is focused on rat populations in urban areas, but increasing 
health risks have been confirmed in some U.S. cities.

Information about controlling roof rats is available 
in a publication entitled Roof Rats: Integrated Rodent 
Management by the same authors.
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Table 1.   Roof rat ectoparasites

Ectoparasite Human disease

Oriental rat flea 
Xenopsylla cheopis

Adults are hard-bodied (difficult to 
crush between fingers), light to dark 
brown coloration, 1.5 to 4 mm in 
length with three pairs of legs.

By Olha Schedrina / The Natural History Mu-
seum - http://data.nhm.ac.uk/object/c11c05ab-
189f-4a19-826f-873bbd04b3c6

Primary vector for 
Yersinia pestis (plague) & 
Rickettsia typhi (murine typhus)

Flea bites can be very itchy and 
painful. Hives and some swelling near 
the site of a bite may occur.

Tropical rat mite Ornithonyssus bacoti

Mean length and breadth of adult 
female mites 1 mm × 0.6 mm. The 
body is hairy and has four pairs of 
legs.

By Erling Ólafsson Rottumítill  <1 mm. 
©EÓ

Rat mite dermatitis

Spiny rat mite 
Echinolaelaps echidninus

Adult females are oval, and almost 
covered with a sculptured dorsal 
shield. The body is about 1 mm long 
and 0.7 mm wide and has four pairs 
of legs. By Matt Frye, New York State Integrated 

Pest Management, Cornell University

Rat mite dermatitis

Spiny rat louse 
Polyplax spinulosa

Adult females have elongated 
flattened bodies dorsoventrally 1-1.5 
mm in length and have three pairs of 
legs. By Matt Frye, New York State Integrated 

Pest Management, Cornell University

Do not bite humans but may be 
intramurid vectors of murine typhus 
and other zoonoses.

Tropical rat louse 
Hoplopleura pacifica

Adult females have elongated 
flattened bodies dorsoventrally <1 
mm in length and have three pairs of 
legs.

By K.C. Emerson Entomology Museum, 
Stillwater Oklahoma

Do not bite humans but may be 
intramurid vectors of murine typhus 
and other zoonoses.
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Annual Rodent Control Issue

Choking ON Air
New studies show mouse allergens in schools and inner-cities worsen the symptoms of asthmatic children.

By Sandra Kraft and Larry Pinto

Editor’s Note: This article was reprinted with permission from Techletter, a biweekly training letter for professional pest control technicians from Pinto & Associates.

Asthma is the most common childhood disease in the United States, a�ecting up to 15 percent of children, mostly in inner-cities. We’ve known for many years that
one of the primary causes of asthma in children is the presence of cockroaches. Cockroach droppings, shed skins, dead bodies and egg cases all shed allergens in the
form of protein particles, which become airborne and are then inhaled. Some people have an allergic reaction to cockroaches with sneezing and a runny nose. But
cockroach allergens can lead to a more serious asthmatic response in sensitive individuals. For inner-city children and the elderly, German cockroaches cause more
cases of asthma than pets or dust mites.

Recently, several researchers have looked more closely at the role of house mice in childhood asthma. What they found was surprising. Mouse infestations cause
more serious asthma symptoms than cockroach infestations. Mouse allergens are present at some level in most inner-city and low-income households and are
common in high-rise apartments, older homes, mobile homes and inner-city schools. The older the structure, the more likely that mouse allergens are present. The
allergens are found primarily in mouse urine and in mouse dander (shed skin �akes). Because mice dribble urine droplets as they travel, allergens can be anywhere.
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In the most recent study, 284 children with asthma in a northeastern U.S. city were followed for one year. Dust samples were taken from their inner-city homes and
their schools to analyze for various allergens. In schools, dust mite levels were low and cockroach and rat allergens were almost undetectable. However, mouse
allergens were present in almost 100 percent of the school samples and at signi�cantly higher concentrations than in the homes. The children with higher exposure
to mouse allergen in schools had increased asthma symptoms and lower lung function. A related study of children in the Bronx, N.Y., found that children allergic to
mice were more likely to have had at least one emergency department visit in the past year compared to children not allergic to mice.

WHAT CAN SCHOOLS DO? Asthma attributed to pest infestations in schools is a problem for the parents of asthmatic children since they have little control over the
school environment where their children spend much of their day. In the home, bedding can be washed to reduce dust mites. Pet dander can be controlled and,
presumably, cockroaches and mice can be eliminated. Should schools be routinely tested for allergens, and if so, how would levels be reduced? Because mice are
active mostly at night, would most schools even know that they have a mouse problem?

Some national, state, city and non-governmental organizations have developed school-based asthma management programs that primarily rely on education to
manage symptoms and reduce asthma-related school absences. The use of classroom HEPA air �lters has been studied. What seems to be largely missing is a
proactive integrated pest management approach in schools aimed at reducing the pests (now, mice) that are responsible for many asthma symptoms in
schoolchildren.

WHAT CAN PMPs DO? If you have school accounts, you can understand the importance of thoroughly inspecting for and controlling mice. Too often, mouse
management isn’t begun until mice are spotted in an account. Schools are prime candidates for preventive measures such as rodent-proo�ng of doors and openings
around utility lines that enter the building.

Don’t limit your intensive mouse inspections to school accounts through. Give extra e�ort to mouse inspections in homes with asthmatic children or adults. Similar
inner-city asthma studies in homes have found mouse allergens present in 95 percent of the homes tested. Allergens were found most often in kitchens, but also in
children’s bedrooms. This means children are exposed to mouse allergens at school during part of the day, and then continue to be exposed at home during the
remainder of the day, although generally at lower levels than at school.

REMOVING ALLERGENS. Unfortunately, eliminating the pests causing asthma doesn’t necessarily eliminate the symptoms for everyone. Allergens accumulate over
time and are very di�cult to remove from an environment, particularly when they are from pests that live (and die) in hidden places like wall voids or cracks and
crevices.

Studies on cockroach allergen deposits in homes found that after successful elimination of the cockroaches, even the most thorough, professional cleaning did not
eliminate all the hidden allergens. Enough allergen residue remained to still cause reactions in very sensitive people. This emphasizes the importance of not allowing
cockroaches or mice to become problems in the �rst place. Prevention is key.

TakeDown: An Acute Rodenticide in Soft Bait Form
TakeDown, a non-anticoagulant bromethalin soft bait from Liphatech, was introduced to the pest control industry last year; it’s since become a valuable tool
for PMPs. TakeDown combines the power of bromethalin — a rapidly-absorbed non-anticoagulant neurotoxin — with the palatability of soft bait.

PMPs using TakeDown in commercial and select residential accounts can expect results in as little as 2-3 days (compared to 4-5 days for anticoagulants),
making it an e�cient means of reducing heavy rodent populations and showing customers faster results, Liphatech reports. Because bromethalin directly
attacks the central nervous system instead of causing internal bleeding, TakeDown is ideal for dealing with anticoagulant-resistant rodent populations or as
part of a resistance prevention program.

TakeDown soft bait is packaged in 8-gram pouches. Unlike anticoagulant baits that must be bought in quantities of 16 pounds or more, TakeDown pouches are
available to PMPs for purchase in 4-pound bags.

Like FirstStrike and Resolv, TakeDown’s wax-free soft bait formula won’t melt in high temperatures. Food-grade oils and grains make all of Liphatech’s soft baits
highly attractive to rodents, even when other food is available, Liphatech says. Pouches can be quickly secured with or without paper in bait stations using rods
or SoftSecure Technology.

For more information visit www.liphatech.com (http://www.liphatech.com) or call 888-331-7900.

http://mediaserver.gie.net/adtracking.ashx?vk=10FEBA98&ad_id=35838&issue_id=103152&assign_type=Default&page=http://magazine.pctonline.com/article/august-2017/choking--on-air.aspx&isid=
http://www.liphatech.com/
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Cover Story

Public Health Importance of
Urban Rodents
A research update addressing the signi�cance of city mice and rats and everyday public health
from Dr. Bobby Corrigan.

By Bobby Corrigan, Ph.D.

FIGURE 1. The house mouse is our most ubiquitous rodent pest. It invades nearly every type of building and lives intimately
Bobby Corrigan
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among people.

“That which can be foreseen can be prevented.” — Will Mayo, 1910
 

The purpose of this article is to provide an important research update addressing the signi�cance of city
mice and rats and everyday public health. As PMPs likely already know, public health updates are important
for the pest management industry. They not only help us better serve our residential and commercial clients
(e.g., schools, restaurants, o�ce buildings), but even for our own lives, homes and families.

VIRUS HUNTERS. In New York City, the well-respected Center for Infection and Immunity is located at
Columbia University’s School of Public Health. The scientists at this center have been studying the microbial
pathogens (e.g., viruses, bacteria) associated with various insect and animal vectors (e.g., mosquitoes,
rodents, ticks, etc.) for years.

This update also provides important tips for safely working with rodents on your everyday accounts.
Moreover, these research �ndings should serve to emphasize why the integrated portion of Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) must continue to be strongly emphasized in urban rodent control.

One group of these scientists is led by Dr. Ian Lipkin, the virus hunter internationally recognized for his work
with West Nile virus and SARS. Dr. Lipkin served as the science consultant for the �lm Contagion — a �lm
that was acclaimed for its scienti�c accuracy.

Beginning in 2012, Dr. Lipkin’s teams began live-capturing and analyzing everyday city rats and mice from
New York. The goal was to study which viruses and bacteria these rodents were carrying, and whether or not
they might pose public health threats. Columbia published their important research �ndings of city rats
(Rattus norvegicus) in 2014. (See references on page 46.)

The more recent rodent research update (and addressed here) discusses Columbia’s second rodent
research project, which was conducted similarly to the rat study, except it focused only on wild house mice
(Mus domesticus). The research �ndings were published in two separate journal papers earlier this year and
received quite a bit of attention from the global press (which no doubt, many of our clients read online and
may have had follow-up questions for you out in the �eld). The following is an overview of the research
�ndings.

CITY MICE & GERMS. The city mouse project was led by Simon Williams, a research scientist with Ian Lipkin’s
lab at Columbia. Simon was joined by a team of virologists, microbiologists, epidemiologists and
rodentologists.

The mouse team live-trapped 416 wild house mice from various residential and multi-functional buildings
throughout greater New York. By employing a range of sophisticated laboratory techniques, the droppings,
urine and the mice themselves were analyzed, allowing Williams’ team to isolate and identify the bacteria
and viruses found on and within the mice.

DANGEROUS FINDINGS. Importantly, the collected house mice were found to be carrying several of the
bacteria responsible for human gastroenteritis (in�ammation of the stomach and intestines, typically
resulting from bacterial toxins or viral infection).

Five bacterial pathogens and one protozoan were discovered in the wild house mice with signi�cant
frequency:

1. Salmonella (di�erent strains)
2. Escherichia coli
3. Clostridium di�cile
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4. Shigella
5. Leptospiria spp.
6. Toxoplasma gondii (protozoan)

Depending on the acquired infection level and the speci�c bacterial pathogen, should a person ingest
(directly or indirectly via contact or inhalation), the resultant sicknesses ranges from mild to life-threatening.
Salmonella bacteria, for example, is a leading cause of bacterial food poisoning in the United States with 1.4
million reported cases annually along with 15,000 hospitalizations and 400 deaths. And if we consider the
impact of all foodborne pathogens, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2010 reported a
staggering 76 million cases of foodborne illness and between 3,000-5,000 associated deaths occurring every
year in the United States.

Among the millions of less severe cases of foodborne illness infections (and if you are reading this, no doubt
you have “been there, done that”), most result in diarrhea, fever and stomach cramps with accompanying
and sometimes severe vomiting one or two days after contact or somehow ingesting the bacteria or viruses
from fecal or other contact from rodents or other pests (�ies, cockroaches) or animals (see Figures 2 and 3).

Toxoplasma gondii is a protozoan parasite that causes toxoplasmosis, of which the cat is the de�nitive host.
Cats become infected by killing and eating house mice infected with T. gondii. When the parasite gains a
foothold around mouse-infested homes and apartment complexes (via cat feces accumulating in
basements, crawlspaces, unkempt apartments, etc.), the house mouse serves as an intermediate host
contributing to the parasite’s persistence and propagation. If pregnant women contact infected cat feces,
they can become infected, resulting in spontaneous abortions or various fetal abnormalities, such as lifelong
retinal damage causing partial or complete blindness in one or both eyes.

The leptospira bacteria found in the NYC mice (and rats) are probably the most widespread and most
prevalent of all zoonotic diseases (i.e., transferable from lower animals to man). The leptospirosis bacteria
can be transmitted to people via the urine from rodent pests around buildings. This happens via skin contact
with leptospirosis-contaminated water, moist soil and vegetation, or sometimes via the direct ingestion of
food contaminated by infected rodents.

Symptoms of leptospirosis often closely mimic the common �u: fevers, headaches, diarrhea, chills and
vomiting. As such, many cases are too casually dismissed by both the patients and their physicians as “the
�u.” In severe cases, however, this bacteria can be deadly as it can cause severe kidney damage, jaundice
and hemorrhaging. Just last year (2017) in New York City, rodent-transmitted leptospirosis killed one and
hospitalized others in the Bronx. Because leptospirosis is prevalent among rodents in American cities
containing high populations of rats and mice, perhaps health departments should undertake more
preventive programs with appropriate serology and analyses of local rat populations. (See the comments of
Lieberman.)

It should be noted that the discovery of these particular germs with the NYC mice isn’t revolutionary. During
the past several decades, other researchers have recorded rodents carrying various microbial pathogens.
What is signi�cant is this was the �rst time a random sample of just a tiny portion of the wild house mice of
America’s most highly dense and populated city has been pro�led — which begs the question: “What might
be the pro�le of any of the other millions of mice not sampled?”

There was an additional interesting and important �nding in the study. Columbia also discovered within the
NYC mice the evidence of genes widely distributed that can bring about antimicrobial resistance (AMR) to
several of our most common antibiotics including the �uoroquinolones and -lactam compounds. Notably,
these particular antibiotics are, in fact, among the most commonly used drugs to combat the bacterial
gastrointestinal infections caused by the pathogens discovered in the wild mice of this study.
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For example, one of the �uoroquinolone antibiotics is cipro�oxacin (trade name: Cipro). This drug is used
worldwide for the treatment of gastroenteritis. And, the -lactam drugs include the universally known
penicillin derivatives. For many years, more than half of all commercially available antibiotics in use were of
the -lactam compounds.

With the Columbia study then, it is yet another example of the axiom “the deeper we look, the more we
�nd.” Finding the AMR association in everyday house mice certainly opens up the door for additional
questions regarding one of our most pressing worries — the threat of continual increase of antibiotic
resistance.

NOVEL VIRUSES. Columbia’s second study on house mice (also published in the journal Molecular Biology),
investigated the viruses present in mouse droppings. Interestingly, 36 viruses, including six new viruses,
were identi�ed. None of the viruses were found to be varieties that cause human illness; this was di�erent
from what was found in the bacteria study.

This is not to say the wild mouse viruses were cleared of all guilt. The study did identify genetic sequences
matching important viruses that infect insects, dogs, chickens and pigs, �ndings which will certainly be of
interest to veterinarians and livestock producers everywhere (considering how prevalent mouse infestations
are around livestock, animal hospitals, zoological parks and so on).

Nevertheless, the lack of human-pathogenic viruses — at least in the sample of mice collected in this study
— is a bit of a relief compared to what we’ve been alerted to with mouse viruses during the past 30 years
(e.g., hantavirus and deer mice, LCMV, etc.).

 

NO GUARANTEED TRANSMISSION. It is important to keep in mind, not only for this study, but for any
research addressing pest-species vectors, that just because animals are found to be harboring germs, it
doesn’t guarantee those germs will be transmitted to other animals around them. Such is the case with this
house mouse study as well. More research is needed to measure, if possible, the likelihood of transmission
of microbial pathogens found on mice and rats, or even cockroaches and �ies, for that matter, under typical
everyday conditions.

Still, it’s sobering that in only the space of a period at the end of a sentence several million viruses can �t.
And, only one mouse in a restaurant can produce upwards of 125 fecal pellets and upwards of thousands of
microdroplets of urine in 24 hours (see Figure 3).

What’s more, we know mice constantly dart about in thousands of “spots” throughout the rooms where they
are active day-in and day-out and that they tend to investigate many of the everyday objects they encounter
during those forays. So, it seems an obvious likelihood that sooner or later an infected dropping or micro-
droplet of urine will �nd its way into “our world.”
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Figure 2. When mice are active in kitchens (commercial or residential), they constantly defecate and urinate on and into dishes,
pots and cooking containers — it is not uncommon for small droppings or fragments of such to go unnoticed when the
containers are used.

(Photo: Bobby Corrigan)

One example of this would be the all-too-common mouse infestations that occur in the ceilings above the
kitchens in our commercial accounts (e.g., restaurants, bakeries, delis, grocery convenience stores, etc.). For
these infestations, there is a decent possibility of pieces and parts of feces, hair, urine fragments and so on
routinely falling down (partly by the daily vibrations that occur from all the moving of objects and activity
below busy commercial ceilings) onto foods, food boxes, preparation areas, utensils, plates, pots and pans
and the like. Similarly, droppings and urine can be deposited within food containers stored within the
mouse-attracting dark, quiet drawers and closets of common household pantries of residences everywhere
(see Figure 2).

The bottom line: transmission of bacteria and viruses from interior mice can happen at any time and in any
number of ways. This also includes when we are actually trying to clean up the presence of germs and dirt
via sweeping and vacuuming — which can then render microbes airborne and inhaled by those doing the
cleaning.

WHAT’S IN YOUR WALLET? Perhaps you are thinking, “Well, the rats and mice collected in these studies
were from New York City, a very crowded, old seaport city with more than 900,000 buildings and lots and
lots of garbage, litter and the like. It doesn’t mean the rodents in my city, town or area are carrying the same
pathogens.” Well, maybe. But until a city rodent/pathogen pro�le is conducted in your city, the question truly
is, “What’s in your wallet?” Maybe it’s less? But maybe it’s more.
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This then leads us back to the Will Mayo quote at the beginning of this article about being preventive (in
part, via e�ective, well-designed and well-implemented pest management programs at the ground level).
Because in all cities around the entire globe, the fact of the matter is millions of cases of unexplained febrile
illnesses year after year are not actually diagnosed.

When it comes to being preventive around any city where mice and rat infestations occur, Jay M. Lieberman,
M.D., an infectious diseases specialist and former professor of clinical pediatrics at the University of
California, Irvine, suggested in an important 2009 publication salient advice for all: namely, that when any ill
person is brought in for medical attention with an unexplained fever-related (i.e., febrile) illness or infectious
disease, clinicians should routinely ask about any potential exposures to animal pests such as mice and rats that
have been active around the domicile or workplace.

TAKE-AWAY TIPS. Rodent control is among our industry’s highest revenue-generating services, as well as
one of our primary identities as to why we truly do help protect the health and lives of humans. So how can
we use this important research update in what we do and what we o�er in our services, not to mention in
our own daily work?

Here are some tips:

The Columbia research further substantiates the importance of the basic tenets of exclusion and
sanitation within the urban IPM model. If rodents can’t get into the buildings in which we eat, sleep and
work in the �rst place, they can’t deposit fecal matter of any sort containing pathogens and/or the
genes for facilitating anti-biotic resistance that we may later contact, ingest or inhale.

Ensuring rodent-proof doors, sealed holes and detailed/cleaned �oors in shadowy, hard-to-reach
spots (i.e., the favorites of house mice) is not, as the saying goes, rocket science. Updates in the public
health risks of rodent pests can help our clients be aware of the importance of the essential partnership
in any IPM program between them and us. Company fact sheets, website blogs and simple handouts
with highlighted points recapping such research can go a long way in your role in promoting public
health to schools, homes, apartment and o�ce buildings, restaurants and so on.
Any client with a current rodent infestation and/or who has called upon you to provide the service to
eliminate such rodent infestations should be reminded as to the importance of personal hygiene (e.g.,
frequent washing of hands) — especially until the rodent infestation is corrected.
Services to address rodent infestations must be sold with an attitude of achieving high control on an
ASAP basis. Inexpensive services can hardly input the up-front labor necessary to get the population
eliminated fast. (Consider all the fecal material that can be laid down by a few mice in just a few days.)
Rodents in our commercial accounts tend to favor nesting and reproducing and being most active in
those structural areas that are often hard-to-reach (and thus often prone to being skipped over during
service visits). Employing any of the electronic remote sensors now available on the market serve as
important food safety and public health monitors in this regard.
Cleaning up any excrement and associated rodent �lth is the client’s responsibility. Clients should
clean and disinfect all areas in which rodents have been traveling and/or have left fecal material
(advise clients to refer to the www.cdc.gov for proper methods of disinfecting small and large amounts
of animal excrement).
All on-the-job pest professionals must always wear issued PPE (gloves, respirators when inside
enclosed spaces) while performing inspections, and/or laying down indoor rodent control equipment
within infested areas.
Always wash any coveralls or discard any Tyvek-style suits in the proper donning and do�ng
procedures after using them in crawlspaces, attics or other areas/surfaces where rodent infestations
occurred. (Check the cdc.gov (http://www.cdc.gov) site for donning and do�ng in these scenarios.)

http://www.cdc.gov/
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Even after wearing your disposable gloves during rodent control work, wash your hands after
removing the gloves each and every time.
Never, ever, clean out rodent-visited exterior bait stations or traps by sweeping the station’s contents
(feces, dirt, hairs, etc.) onto any client’s property.
To dispose of dead rodents found on the job (including contaminated glue traps) always double-bag
and remove the contents from the premises and discard in an appropriate trash receptacle.

SUMMARY. Perhaps the most succinct way to summarize this important Columbia University research
would be to consider two things. First, what if the mice collected from this study targeted only the mice of
restaurants, or schools, or o�ce buildings? Would less, or more pathogens have been found?

Figure 3. In the space only the size of a period at the end of a sentence, several million viruses can �t. So how many viruses (or
bacteria) can �t on only one mouse dropping in only one restaurant (or in your own kitchen)?

(Photo: Bobby Corrigan)

And second, I’d like to repeat the answer to a question I had posed to the famous food microbiologist Dr.
Michael Doyle, of the University of Georgia, at a food safety symposium awhile back: “Would you, Dr. Doyle,
eat in a restaurant if you knew it had only one mouse positive for Salmonella enteriditus hiding somewhere in
the kitchen?

”Dr. Doyle’s answer: “I would not. Would you?”

The author is an urban rodentologist with RMC Pest Management Consulting, Briarcli� Manor, N.Y.
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